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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee as authorised by 
:the Committee, do present on their behalf this !45th Report of the Com-
mittee on paragraph 38 of the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor 
General of 1ndia for the- y~ar 1980-81, Union Government (Defence Ser-
vices) on Delay in disposal of fired cartridge caGes of high calibre relating 
·to the Ministry of Defence. 

2. T.he Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of 1ndia for 
·the year 1980-81, Union Government (Defence Services) was laid on the 
Table of the House on 5 April, 1982. 

3. This Report deals with the accumulation of huge stock of about 
5,-149 tonnes of fired cartridge cases valuing Rs. 13 to 14 crores. ln this 
Report the Committee have commented upon the delay of more than 7 
years in taking action regarding disposal of these cartridge cases. Thl? fired 
~·arfridgc cases had been accumulating prior to September 1973 and it was 
only as late as August 1980 that the decision was :aken to dispose of types 
·B' and 'C' f1red cartridge cases locally while reformable type 'A·· cases were 
10 he sent direct to factory 'R' for reforming. 

4. The Committee have expressed their concern over the fact that six 
precious years were los: in carrying out trials and coming to some ddlnile 
.:ondusion. The Committee find that in I 972 the Director Ordnance Services 
took up with the Director General, Ordnance Fa·ctories the possibility 
nf utilisation of the silicon bearing cartridge case•.> for the manufacture of 
new cartridge cases and accordingly trials were conduc'.cd at Factory ·B' 
durin!! 14 April 1972 to 19 October. 1972. However, the AHSP rdu:-:.cd 

·to give 'carte Blanche' for the u-;c of silicon brass for the manufacture (If 
various types of car:iridgc cases in usc with the se·rvices and it took more 
t:un 2 years in pursuing the AHSP even to write to D.G. for further triais. 
Ultinuttcly these car:ridge cases were proof fired in 197R. 

~- A..; at least Rs. 50 crorcs worth of scrap was stated to be lying in 
v:n·inus defence imtalla'ions at the end of the year 1981. the CommitL::-c 
-txpect that the standing committee on matc-ial conservation would be able 
ro recommend mc1sures for early segragation. pro:::essing and re-use or 
sale of the different types of matal scrap generated bv the ordnance facto-
rie'i and other defence establishments s-o as to facilitate their disposal/ 

·utilisation in the be~~ nossible manner. 

( v) 



( vi) 

6. The :Public Accou~ Committee ( 1982-83) examined paragraph:J 
38 at their sitting held on 20 December, 1982. The Commilttee consi-
dered and finalised this Report at their sitting held on 20 April, 1983. The· 
Minutes of the sitting form Part II* of the Report. 

7. The Committee would like to express their thanks tO the Ministry 
of Defence etc. if or the cooperation extended by them in giving information· 
to the Committee. 

8. The Committee also place on record their appreciation of the as-
sistance rendered to them in. the exami,nation of this paragraph by the· 
office of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India. 

NEW DELHI; 

April 22, 198~. 
Vaisakha 2, 1905(S). 

SATISH AGAR\VAL 
Chairman, 

Public Accounts Committee. 

•~ot printed. One cyclostyled copy laid on th<- Tab!<" nf the House ?nd fivt· copit·~· 
ced in the Parliament Library. 



REPORT 

Delay in disposal of fired cartridge cases (of high calibre) 

Audit Paragraph: 

1.1 An examination of the position regarding disposal of fired cartridge 
cases of high calibre revealed ·that three types 'A' 'B' and 'C' (of foreign 
manufacture) had been accumulating in various ammunition depots prior 
to September 1973. Efforts made by the Director General, Ordnance 
Factories (DGOF) to u:ilisc the brass scrap of these fired cartridge cases 
in the manufacture of cartridge cases of indigenous ammunition did not 
succeed on account of their having silicon as reported by ordnance factory 
'P' in October 1973. A Command Head-quartcr:s (HQ), therefore, re-
'-1ucsted (November 1973) the Director of Ordnance Service-s (DOS) at 
the Army HQ for an early decision regarding clearance of the huge stock 
of these cases. . ,.,:... ~ 1; 

1.2 The DOS decided (August 1976) ·that high calibre cartridge cases 
would be stored centrally in covered accommodation at ammunition depot 
·x··. For this purpose the Command HQ were advised (September 1976) 
to make out a·n intake plan of ammunition depot 'X'. Accordingly, 6.96 
lakh fired cartridge cases ( 5,102 tonnc.s) consisting of 2.31 lakh type 'A' 
(2,612 tonnes), 2.58 lakh type 'B' (2, 117) tonnes) and 2.07 lakh type 'C' 
(373 tonnes) were backloaded and received in ammunition depot 'X' dur-
ing October 1976-March 1978 and an expenditure of Rs. 4.13 lakhs was 
incurred on freight, handling, etc. 

1.3. Although it was known that the fired cartridge cases contained 
silicon, in~tructions were issued (May 1977) by the DOS to issue fired 
cartridge cases of types 'B' and 'C' !to ordnance factories 'P', '0' and 
'R'. Factories 'P' and '0' inti nated (June 1977) annunition depot 'X, 
th8t the . .subject cartridge cases were 'not required for their use or were not 
slbitable due to high silicc·n content. Factory 'R' also declined 'Jane t 977) 
to accept these cartridge cases as it was in the initial stage·:; of re·utilisation 

trials. 

1.4. In July 1977. the DOS instructed ammunition depot 'X' to issue 
11.000 cases (about 200 tonnes) of type 'A' to factory 'R' for 'reformim: 
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trials' but it could accept only 2,060 numbers (about 23.4 tonnes) as its 
requirements were for freshly fired cases without den,ts or damage so that 
reforming could be economical and effective with less effort. Based on 
these requirements, the Command HQ estimated (March 1978) that only 30 
per cent of the holding of fired cartridge cases of tpye 'A' in ammunition 
depot 'X' was likely !to be selected by factory 'R' for re-utilisation purposes. 

1.5 Consequent of refusal by factories 'P' and 'Q' to accept fired car-
tridge cases of types 'B' and 'C' and factory 'R' being interested only in 
reformable type 'A' cases, it was decided (August 1980) by the DOS that: 

__. non-reformable cases of type 'A' and caGes of types 'B' and 'C' 
be disposed of loca11y by the depots in the normal manner ins-
tead of being despatched to ammunition depot 'X'; and 

reformable cases of type 'A'' be sent dire;:t to factory 'R' by va-
rious ammunition depots. 

1.6 A further quantity of 1,719 tonnes (type 'A': 771 tonnes; type 'B' 
800 tonnes and type 'C': 148 tonnes) of fired cartridge cases accumulated 
at ammunition depot 'X' during April 1978-Septembcr 1980 and an ex-
penditure of Rs. 1.39 lakh~ was incurred on their back-loading from va-· 
rious ammunition depots. 

1.7 As on 31st December 1980, ammunition depot 'X' was holding 
centrally 8.58 lakh .fired cartridge C(f)es of 3 types (5.976 tonnes) valued 
at Rs. 14 to 15 crores. 

1.8 The Ministry of Defence stated (September 1981) 1hat the fired 
cartridge cases were stocked centrally in ammunition depot 'X': 

to at:ract purchasers having capability to pay higher prices for 
the bulk purchases in the auction; 

to relieve congestion in. the various arnmumt1on depots ~nd to 
make available storage space for service ammunition; and 

to feed factory 'R' being closer to ammunition depot 'X' with these 
cartridge cases. 

1.9 The Ministry added (November 1 981) that 0.54 lakh fired cart-
ridge cases ( 527 tonnes) were auctioned in March and July 1981 at the 
sale rates of Rs. 24,940 (type 'A'), Rs. 24,830 (type 'B') and Rs. 24,560 
(type 'C) per tonne realising a sum of Rs. 1.24 crores and that the entire 
holding (5,449 tonnes) valued at Rs. 13 to ~4 crores presently he~d with 
the depot was being auctioned through the Director General, Supplies and 
Disposals as no local bidder would be capable of taki·ng mch huge tonnage. 
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1.10 The case thus revealed that: 

without first exploring the utilisation of fired cartridge cases of 
three types either from the DGOF or any outside agency, ins-
tructions were issued to store 'them centrally at ammunition depot 
'X' thereby resulting in an infructuous expenditure of Rs. 5.52 

lakhs in respect of types 'A' 'B' and 'C' (6821 tonnes) towards 
freight, handling, etc.; and 

a huge stock of about 5,449 tonne-:; of fired cartridge cases 
(valued at Rs. 13 to 14 crores) had accumulated for over 7 
years, disposal of which was yet (November 1981) to be made. 

' 
[Paragraph 38 of the Report of the Comptroller & Auditor General of 

India for the year 1980-81 Union Government (Defence Services)] 

J .11 The Audit Paragraph points out that 3 types of fired cartr~ges 

·cases of high calibre had been accumulating in various ammUtnition depots 
prior to September. 1973. During evidence before the PAC in Decem-
ber, 1974, the Master General of Ordnance Branch had stated that firetl 
cartridge cases of high calibre were being accepted by the Director General 
of Ordnance Factories. Asked as to how the accumulation of these fired 
cartridge ·cas~s occurred prior to September. 1973 when these ca·:;es were 
being ncceptcd hy the DGOF, the Ministry of Defence have stated in a 
note: 

"Since the DGOF wa5 accepting fired cartridge cases of o. her Lhan 
"M'' stocks of "M'' (type A, B. and C) fired cartridge cases 
accumulated at the depots prior to September, 1973. At a 
meeting held in the office of the JS(O) on the 21st April, 1972 

it was dc~ided that cartridge cases of type 'A' would henceforth 
be reformed with a view to rc-utilising them in fresh production 
of this type of ammunition. Thio;; was sub.icct to successful 
completion of trial reforms." 

1.12. Asked about the circums.tances in which the Ordnance factories 
. stopped accepting these fired cartridges, the Ministry of Defence statl!d in 
a note: 

" .... despatch of fired cartridge cases of "M" to ordnance fac-
tories was stoped for the following reasons: 

( i) to explore possibilities of reformini! car~ridge cases of tyr;c 
'A' for re-utilising in fresh production of ammunition. 
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(ii) because of negotiations with National Small Industries Cor--
poration for the sale of fired cartridge cases. of types 'B' and 
'C". 

1.13 In a subsequent note, the Ministry have added that ''the supply 
of cartridge cases type 'A' to DGOF has not been stopped at any stage as . 
reformable ones are still being sent. The supply of cartridge cases .of tvpe 
'B' and 'C' was stopped in March 197 4 on receipt of information that these 
cartridge cases were not acceptable to the DGOF for re-melting or refor-
ming." 

1.14 It was stated by the Master General of Ordnance Branch (MGOJ 
in their letter dated 1 February 1972 that since DGOF was not prepared to 
undertake reforming of fired cartridge cases of foreign origin, all types of 
these cartridge cases (brass/steel) except type 'A' cartridge cases should be 
disposed of in the normal manner. Again in his letter dated 5 March 
1974_all headquarters of various Commands were informed by MOO that 
the fired cartridge cases which were not acceptable to the DGOF might 
be disposed of in the normal manner viz. fired high calibre cartridges cases 
of brass of "M'' which are not reformable, fired high calibre cartridgl's 
cases of steel which are not reformable and fired cartridges cases of SAA 
of .;tee!. The Ministry of Defence have informed the Committee in this 
regard that "the Command Headquarters passed on the above instructirms 
to Depot concerned and resultantly they disposed of a quantity of 54.475 
East European origin fired cartridge cases through public auction.'•· How-. 
ever. the Army Headquarters had, on 27 March, 1974, issued instru: io.n.., 
to all their Commands to suspend the disposal of the fired high calibre 
cartridge cases of brass of ''M'' only which were not reformable as National 
Small Industries Corporation, Ltd., New Delhi had expressed their desire to 
purchase the same. 

1. t 5 The Committee enquired why instructions were issued in May 
1977 to issue fired cartridge cases of type 'B' and 'C' to ordanance facto-
ries 'I". 'Q' and 'R' when it was known to the Directorate of Ordnance 
Servic~t that the·:;e cases contained silicon as brought out by ordnance 
factory 'P' in October 1973 and whether this decision was based on any 
request received from these factories. The Ministry of Defence have 
state<!: 

· ft was decided in Secrctarv I (Defence Production) Meeting held 
on the 1 Sth January, 1'~77 that 'B' and 'C' type cartridge cases 

would be accepted by the Ordnance Factories for their own con-
sumption and hence these cartridge cases were not to be dis-
posed of. Based on the decision taken in this meeting 
necessary instructions were issued to all concerned by the· 
Army Headquarters/OS Directorate. 
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" .... No request was re:::eived from the Ordnance Factories direct.. 
The cartridge cases were issued at the request of the DGOF 
who was aware of the silicon content in the cartidge cases." 

1.16 'In a further note dated 11 November, 1982 the Ministry of Dc-
fem·c have added7' 

" .... After receipt of nil requirements of type 'B' and 'C' fired 
cartridge cases from Ordnance Factories, 'P', 'Q' and 'R' the 
Army Headquarters again took up t'he matter with the DGOF 
with the request to issue instructions insisting upon the 

Factories to ~~ccept these cartridge cases from the Ammunition 
Depot, 'X' and forward their requirements to the Depot. since 
no instructions were issued by the DGOF, the matter was re-

ported to the Secretary (DP) in October, 1977 for disposal 
instructions in consultation with the DGOF. The case was 

regularly pursued till February 1980, when at the Production 
Review Mtcting held on the 11th February 1980, the DGOF 

cutegorically stated that these cartridge cases should be dis-
posed of in the normal manner." 

1.17 It has been pointed out by Audit that it was decided in August 
1976 that high calibre cartridge cases would be stored centrally in cover 
accommodation at ammunition depot 'X' Accordingly 5102 tonnes of 
fired cartridge cases were back loaded and received in this depot during 
October 1976 to March 1978 after incurring an expenditure of Rs. 4.13 
Jakhs on freight; handling etc. 

Asked as to why the fired cartridge cases were kept stored at ammuni-
tion depot 'X' even after 16 January 1977 i.e. the date on which the 
signal was received from the DGOF for de-spatching the cartridges of 'B' 
and ·c types to factories 'P'. 'Q' and 'R' the Ministry of Defence have 
stated: 

"Since the requirements received from all the factories were nil, 
none could be sent to the factories. The Army Headquarters 
had decided to store the cartridge cases centrally till a final 
decision had been taken regarding the mode of their disposal. •: 

1.18. The Audit para points out that it was brought to notice by 
Factory 'P' in October, 1973 that the fired cartridge cases contained 
silicon. However it was only on 21 July 1980 that a decision was taken 
to the effect that the silicon shells of type 'A' which were being taken for 
Teforming should only be kept aside and the balance scrap should be 
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-disposed of. ~sked about ~he reasons for taking about 7 years in taking 
. .the above dectston, the M1mstry of Defence have stated in a written note: 

"The· _Cartg. Cases of "MJN" contain Silicon as an alloying element 
m the specified range of 0.45 to 0.75 per cent. 

... 
Ordnance Factories manufacture various other types of cartg. 

cases to spccificati.ons of a foreign country 'K' which do not 
allow the usc of Silicon in the 70]30 Brass specified as the 
basic material. Silicon is permissible only to the extent of 
0.005 per cent as an impurity as laid down in the relevant 

specifications governing the use of this material. On a~.:count 
of this restriction on the percentage of silicon, the Fired 
Silicon-bearing cmtridgc cases can not be utilised <IS scrap for 
manufacture of these cartg. cases. Further-more, the scrap 

bearing Silicon can not be melted in the same shop in which 
silicon-free material for manufacture of Cartridge Brass for 
the ultimate production of these Arti1lery Cartridge Cases and 

Small Arms Ammunition is produced. for fear of contamina-
tion, as it would be difficult to distinguish the two types of 
process scraps that would arise. 

The DOS took up with the DGOF the possibilit;y of utilis::ttion of 
these cartridge cases in 1972. Since the plant facilities t\x 

either fresh manufacture or reforming of type 'A' cartg.. cases 
were non-existing in the Ordnance factories. it was de~.:iJed 
by the DGOF to conduct certain preliminary trials for the 

manufacture of new cartg. cases using silicon bearing m:1tcrial. 
Trials were conducted at Factory 'P' (14-4-72 t 0 19-10-72) 
by melting of certain percentage of silicon-bearing flr..:d cart-
ridge ca·:;es of 'M' origin, for the manufacture of anoth~r type 
of ammunition cartg. cases, which, was a rcgubr item 0f hrass 
cartg. case manu.factured at actory 'P'. Though the triab were 

successful from the manufacturing point of view. the A HSP 
refused to give "Carte Blanche" ,for the use of silkon-bra~s in 
the manufacture of various types of cartridge cases in usc 
with the services and under current manufacture in Ordn~~nce 
Factories and insisted that the process lines should be scrupu-
lously kept separate to avoid a mix-up with the other non-
silicon bearing brass materials. Factory 'P' therefo_re. ap-
proached the DGOF (27-6-73) to suit~bly prevail upon 
AHSP for permission to use silicon-beanng . s~rap. The 

DGOF took up the matter with AHSP for permtsston 1o use 
silicon-bearing scrap (24\25-3-75). AHS: inf,)rm_ed 
( 6-6-75) that permission could not be granted wtthout restnc-
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tions. The matter was again taken up with AHSP ( 4-7-7 5). 
with copies to Director!P&C and DGI explaining the whole 
case and requesting for permission for the use of silicon-
bearing scrap in the manufacture of cartg. cases. The AHSP 
referred the case to DGI (27-8-75) recommending trials. 

The proposal for trial was agreed to by DG I ( 20-10-7 5). 

The matter was discussed in the Raksha Utpadan Board Meeting 
on the 25th and 26th November, 1976 and the following deci-

sions were taken:-

(a) The DGOF would reform 500 Nos. of Type 'A' fired 
cartridge cases. For this purpose he would require 500 · 
cartg. cases washed immediately after practice firing as per 
instructions already issued by the DOS. The cartg. cases 
were to be despatched to Factory 'R'. Detailed de-3patch 

advice including packing and marking instructions would be 
intimated hy the DGOF to the DOS. 

(b) The DGOF would also roll an experimental batch of brass 
sheets to ''N'' specifications from fired Type 'A' cartg. cases. 
These sheets would be formed into Type 'A' cartg. cases 
for trial Jot. For this, he would require 5 tonnes of Type 
'A' cartg. cases which were held in the DOS stock." 

Pursuant to these decisions in the RUB meeting of November 1976 
trial manufacture of another type of Cartg. cases was under-

taken using Silicon-Brass fired cartg. cases. These cartg. 
cases were proof fired in 1978 and did not show any abnor-
mality. However, the problem of keeping separate lines of 
production for the OF cartg. cases and Small Arms Ammuni-
tion cartg. cases remained as no separate facilities were set · 
up for processing of silicon brass scrap. 

Reforming of Cartridge CaJes 

Pursuant to the decision taken in RUB Meeting of November 1976, 
it was decided to conduct trails for reforming of type 'A' · 

cmtridgc cases only ...... Cartridge cases ,for reforming were 
despatched by depots as early as 1976-77 onwards and issue 

of reformed cartg. cases started frofll the year 1977-:8;. 
Reforming had necessarily to be done only in the new type A 
cartridge case shop at Factory 'R' which was set up as a New 
Projcd. The manufacturing facilities became fully opera- · 
tional only during 1979. 
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Sumarising, it may be observed that the Ordnance Factories made 

vigorous efforts right from the year 1973 onwards for the 
utilisation of fired cartridge case of "M" but they could not 
be utilised by remelting on account of their Silicon content.'' 

1.19. The Audit paragraph points out that in July 1977, the Director 
,of Ordnance Service'S instructed ammunition Depot 'X' to issue 17000 
(about 200 tonnes) of type 'A' of fired cartridge cases to factory 'R' for 
reforming trials, but it could accept only 2060 number (about 23.4 tonncs) 
as its requirements were for freshly fired cases without dents or damages 
so that reforming could b~ economical and effective with less effort. The 

·Committee wanted to know as to when the trials were actually conducted 
. and whether these trials proved successful and economical. The Ministry 
·of Defence have stated: 

.. Rerorming trials of these 2060 nos. of fired cartridge cases re-
ceived by Ordnan:e Factory 'R' during the period 7-9-1977 
to 23-11-1977 were conducted in the end of 1977lcarly 1978 
and proof samples from the concerned Jot were despatched 
to a proof establishment on 14-2-1978. Proving was success-
ful and yield was 66.6 per cent. From January, 1981 
onwards 16,967 nos. of fired cartridge cases werr accepted 
by Ordnance Factory 'R' for reforming operations." 

1.2. Asked as to why the ordnance factory accepted 2060 cases only 
. against its demand of 17000 cases, the Ministry of Defence have r~plicd: 

"17000 numbers of fired cartridge cases of type 'A' were rcl~ased 
for Factory 'R' but only 2060 numbers were collected by the 
Factory due to shortage of storage space and the ]ow target 
of production during 1977-78.'' 

1.21. Consequent on refusal by Jactories 'P' and '0' to accept fired 
cartridge cases of types 'B' and 'C' and factory 'R' being interested only 
in reformable type 'A' cases, it was decided by the Director of Ordnance 

· Services in August 1980 that non-reformable cases of type 'A' and cases 
of types 'B' and 'C' be disposed of locally by the depot..'i in the normal 
manner instead of being despatched to ammunition depot 'X' and re-
formable cases of type 'A' be sent direct to factory 'R' by various ammuni-
tion depots. When asked about the total quantity of fired cartridge cases 
of type 'A' sent to the ordnance factory 'R' during the period September, 
1980 to April. 1982 and the quantity processed, the Ministry of Defence 
have replied in a note: 

"lJuring the period September, 1980 to April 1982, 70.1290 num-
bers (783.35 tonncs) of reformable (type 'A') fired cartridge 
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cases were sent to Ordnance Factory ~R~ various ammWli-
tien depots. During the period May 1980 to April 1982 
43,500 numbers of reformable fired cartridge cases (type 'A') 
were processed giving yield to 20,000 numbers of acceptable 
cases." 

1.22. Jn a further note, the Ministry have furnished the following 
•details of receipt, acceptance, rejection, etc. of the reformable cartridge 
cases: 

"Re~eipt from Depots 

---···------- ... -·------------
Year Qu?.ntity 

------- -- ···-- ·-···- --
I 97b·77 350 nos. 

I, 130 , 

12,590 " 

Total qu"'~-ntity r'criwd I ,05,lJ45 -:\"o. 

49,896 :\"o~. 

Qu::ntity Rrjectcd :.!4,948 :\"os. 

Qu"ntity ;wailable in hand 31,011 :\""OS. 

---·--·----
1.23. Explaining the position regarding utilisation of the fired cartridge 

•cases, Member, Ordnance Factories Board stated i,p evidence: 

''About the utilisation of the fired cartridge cases there are two 
systems---<>ne is by remelting and usi~g for fresh manufacture 
and another one is by reforming of those cartridge case~ 
which are now in the current production. Now, in remelting 
we made some attempts. We found that silicon is one of 
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the .constituents which is not permissible under the current.. 
specification under which we are making cartridge cases in 
~rd~ance ~actories. So, that attempt made initially to utilise 
1t dtrectly m the ordnance factories did not yield any positive 
results and secondly when we found it useful we al&o made an 
attempt to get it bartered from trade for material to our 
specification. . . . that was not successful. First we melted 
it then we found it will not be useful for production puq><>ses. 
That refers to type 'B' and 'C' fired cases. Another one is. 
type 'A' cartridge cases for which the Government sanctioned 
a project for manufacture of the new cartridge cases which 
was commissioned in 1979-80. So, as soon as it was commis-
sioned we started taking the type 'A' fired cartridge cases of 

reforming. We found that all the cartridge cases which are 
lying in depot are not suitable for reforming. Some have got 
damages and dents which are beyond repair. So with the· 
initial experience of reforming of these cartridge cases, we 
learnt which one to use for reforming and in 1980 we _gave 
them a complete guide1inc for selecting those cartridge cases. 
we will take from depot and we will reform them. Uptill 
now we have received about 1,05,845 such cases from the· 
depot for reforming, of which we have processed and got 
accepted 49,896 numbers.'' 

The witness further stated: 

"Now from the value of the 1,05,000 which we have reformed. as. 
per the production value of 1981-82 we have reformed c<trt-
ridge cases to the extent of Rs. 2.81 crorcs worth which other-
wise we would have manufactured from fresh materials. So,. 
this is the gain awhich we have got from reforming type 'A'. 
We will continue to reform but after segragating the reform-· 
able type and the non-reformable type. Of course, the D.O.S. 
will take the general course for disposal of type 'A' fin~d c:1scs 
not found suitable for reforming.~' 

1.24. The witness added that the reforming of fired cartridge cases. 
could be done only in Ordnance Factory 'R' where >they had installed a 
plant in 1979-80. Enquired about the full dctaiJs in regard to the :t bove · 
plant, the Mini·:;try of Defence have furnished the following note: 

"Estimate and final costs 

The plant for the manufacture of new cartridge cases for type 'A' 
ammunition has been erected at Factory, 'R •. The informa--
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tion asked for in respect of the type 'A' cartridge case plant 
is furnished seriatim: 

Estim;.tcd Final• 
cost (R,,in l~kb) 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

(i) Plant & ~1 ~chiller)' 
~In J Wor ~~. 

.'i29 
95 

495. :)8 
95 · o(i 

TOTAL 

•Final cost has not yc·t been arri\'ed:: t as crrt~.in P•' ymcn t~ art· y(· 1 to Ll m~~ck. Tl.l figun i, 
on the b.tsi~ ofordn value 

(a) Time of completion originally envisaged: October 1977. 

(b) Date of actual commissioning: February 1978. 

(a) Reasons for cost overrun: There has not been any cost over-
run so far. 

(b) Reasons for rime overrun: 

There was a slippagt: of 5 months on account of delay in receipt 
of power pack for induction annealing equipment. The power 
pack is an equipment required for energising the induction 
heating equipment for annealing the cartridge cases. The con-
tract for the supply of the induction heating equipment was 
concluded with the licensors on 14-12-72 and the delivery 
period was 17 months. The heater was received in Novem-
ber 1974. 

Only after receipt of the equipment at the site, it came to light that 
it did not include the power pack. Since 1he suppliers did not 
provide details of the equipment in the draft contract, it was 
not possible to verify whether in the terminology used by them 
the supply of the heater was without the vital power pack 
equipment. Persuasion to supply the power pack within the 

scope of the contract having failed there was no other alter-
native but to procure the power pack separately from the trade 
after locating the soorce of supply. 

Total capacity: 60,000 Canridg.c Cases per annum in 1 X 2 hour 
shift. 
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(a) Actual perfonnancc:-year-wise; 

Yrar Typ<: 'A' Type 'A' Type D Type E Type B 
Cartg. Cartg. Case Case Case 
C:tsc (New) Case 

(Reformed) 

1977·78 415 • r ,296 Nil Nil I ,.JOO 

1978•79 Nil 1,000 o,ooo Nil Nil 

rg7g-8o Nil 8,6oo .J,OOO 2G,ooo 

rg8o-81 450 14,000 Nil 3fi,ooo 

rg8r-8z 7,o~p r6,ooo Nil 2,000 

rg82-83 g,210 r8,ooo .1'\il Nil 
(Upto Dec. 1982) 

(b) Reasons for shortfall, if any: 

There was no shortfall as such. However, type 'A' Cartridge 
Cases were not produced in bulk since matching shells were 
not available due to some problems at the Shell Forging 
Plant at an Ordnance Factory. 

Capacity to reform the used Cartridge CaGes: The plant installed is 
intended to manufacture new type 'A' cartridge cases and as-
such the capacity of reforming fired cartridge cases was not 
taken into consideration while formulating the project, nor was 
any such assessment carried out at a subsequent date. Certain 

facilities arc common to reforming/new production and can be 
utilised as required. Reforming of fired cartridge cases will, 
however, result in the scaling down of the production capacity 
of new cases proportionately., 

1.25 When the Committee desired to know the latest stock position of 
fired cartridge cases held in ammunition depot 'X' and other depots and 
the value thereof, the Ministry of Defence have stated: 

"Holdings of fired cartridge cases of East, European origin as on 
30th June 1982 · 

Holdings at Ammunition Depot 1X' 

Item Holdings in No!!fTons Value 

(Type) Nos. Tons 

Type 'A' 189563 2142"002 R~. s686g8oo · oo 

Type 'B' 312,274 2G85·s6o R~. 71B!23020'CO 

Type ·r:· 309424 509" 179 R,. 13305232"00 
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Item In Tons Value Holdings 
(Type) Nos. 

Holdings in othr-r depols. 
Type 'A' 27743 31G·447 Rs. 8360924-· oo 
Type 'B' 5918 51" g82 Rs. 1344150"00 
Type 'C' 4253 II • 439 Rs. 28178g·oo 

1.26 As 1,89,563 fired cartridge cases of type 'A' (2142.062 tonnes) 
were stored at ammunition depot 'X' and another 27.743 cases (316.447 
tonnes) were heLd in other depots, the C'ommi~tce desired to know whether 
these cases were reformable and if so. whether any time bound programme 
had been drawn for reforming these cases. In reply, the Ministry of 
Defence have stated: 

"All the fired type 'A' cartg. cases stored in the Ammunition 
Depot 'X' are not reformable. Consequently, to assess ~he 
suitability or otherwise of these cases for reforming, a Techni-
cal Team, consisting of an Officer each from Ordnance Factory 
'R' and Inspectorate of Metals, .... visited the Depot in March 
1980 and laid down norms for ide'Iltification selection of these 
cartridge cases for despatch to Factory 'R' for reforming. 

The programme for the issue of reformable cartridge cases is as follows: ______ .....___ 

---·------------ ----
JO,OOO Nos. 1o,ooo Nos. 10,000 1\o~. ., 

1.27. The Committee desired to know the reasons for not transferring 
the technical know-how developed by Ordnance Factory 'R' for reforming 
fired cartridge cases to other ordnance factories. The Ministry have 
replied:-

"The question of transfer of technical know-how does not arise as 
only the Ordnance Factory 'R' is equipped for manufacture of 
type 'A' cartridge cases." 

1.28. Enquired as to why auction could not be held at the depots where 
fired cartridge cases were lying instead of storing them at a central place, 
the Ministry gave the following reasons:- . 

(a) to prevent deterioration in the open/tentage accommodation ia 
the forward depots~ 

(b) to relieve the congestion in Ammunition Depots and make 
available storage space for service ammu·nition; 

(c) as a safeguard against pilferage/theft: 
(d) adequate covered accommodation was not available m other 

depots; 



(e) to conveniently feed a particular ordnance factory when the 
time came for r~fom1ing/reutilising; and 

(f) to facilitate obtaining better prices at the time of auctions, if 
need be.'· 

1.29. However the Secre:ary, Ministry of Defence stated during evi-
dence that 'currently. the surpluses are being auctioned from wherever thev 
are available." -

1.30. One of the reasons given by the Ministry of Defence for 
stocking fired cartridge cases centrally in Ammunition Depot 'X' was 
to feed the Ordnance Fac'.ory 'R' which was close to the depot. Since 
Factory 'R' was interested in reformable type 'A' fired cartridge cases 
only, the Committee wanted to know whe':her the feas;bility of utili-
sation of these cases was explored before the issue of instructions by 
the Director of Ordnance Services in September, 1976. In their reply. 
the Ministry of Defence stated: 

"As per dec'sion arrived at in the meeting held in the Office 
of JS (0) on 21-1-1972, disposal of fired cartridge cases 
(type 'A') was stopped with a view to reforming or reutili-
sing these cases in fresh production. During the period 
January 1972 to November 1976, till a decision to start re-
forming trials was taken in the 15th Raksha Utpadan 
Board meeting (held on 25 & 26-11-1976), the feasibility 
of utilisation of fired cartridge cases by various authorities 
was explored at the highest level." 

1.31. According to the Ministry, the decision to stock fired cartridge 
cases centrally at Ammunition Depot 'X' was taken (August 1976) 
inter-alia to attract purchasers having capability to pay higher prices 
for the bulk purchases in the auction. As stated by the Ministry 
(September)November, 1981) the entire holding of 5,44~ tonnes of 
fired cartridge cases valued at Rs. 13-14 crores with this Depot was. 
however, now being auctioned through the DGS&D as no local bid-
ders would be capable of taking such huge tonnage. Since these 
fired cartridge cases continued to 'accumulate for a period of more 
than 7 years from 1973 onwards, the Committee enquired why it 
was not considered expedient to dispose them of through DGS&D 
prior to September-November, 1981. The Committee also wanted to 
know the specific steps taken by the Ministry to liquidate the stock 
of fired cartridge cases between1973 and 1981. In reply, the Ministry 
of Defence have stated as under: 

"The dispos-al of fired cartridge cases through DGS&D prior 
to September-N ovamber 1981 was not considered because 
of the following developments: 
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The dispo·sal of type 'A' fired cartridge ·cases was stopped in 

January 1972 with a view to reforming or reutilising these 
cases in fresh production. Disposal of type 'B' & 'C' cart-
ridge cases was banned in March 1974 as negotiations were 
being made to sell these cartridge cases to National Small 
Industries Corporation. Consequent to this on 25 and 26th 
November 1976 in the 15th Raksha Utpadan Board Meeting 
it was decided that the DGOF would reform 500 cartridge 
caaes and also roll out an experimental batch of brass 
sheets to 'N' ·specifications from these cartridge cases for a 
tria] lot. For this purpose, the required quantity of car-
tridge cases type 'A' was supplied to Ordnance Factory 'R'. 

Since the progress on reforming and reutilising of cartridge 
cases was slow, the matter was referred to Secretary (DP) 
by Army Headquarters at an appropriate level and a meet-
ing was held on 12-1-197.9 in the office of Joint Secretary 
(F) during which Addl. DGOF stated that they planned 
to produce approximate 90,000 cartridge cases in the next 
year and based on this estimate approximate 1500 tonnes 
of cartridge cases of type 'A' would be lifted by them 
during the next year. On 1-2-1979, Secretary (DP) was 
requested either to increase ~he rate of intake by DGOF 
or alternative~y dispose of a portion of silicon brass through 
salvage. Simultaneously the DGOF was also requested 
to nominate the factory where these cartridge cases were 
to be despatched. Consequently. a decision was taken in 
the production Review meeting held on 11-2-1980 that 
DGOF should give guidelines for selection of reformable 
type 'A' cartridge cases. · 

Based on the above guidelines. the depots started selecting 
reformable cartridge cases and despatching these to factory 
'R'. Hov .. '-ever, the final decision regarding disposal of 
other 'M' cartridge cases (type 'A' non-reformable. type 
'B' and type 'C') was arrived at in the Secretary (DP) 
meeting held on 21-7-1980 wherein it was ruled that the 
silicon shells of type 'A' which were being taken for re-
forming should only be kept aside and the balance scrap 
should be disposed of in the normal way. Accordingly 
instructions were issued by Army Headquarters on 
25-8-1980 to all concerned to take necessary disposal action 
on non-reformable 'N' fired C"artridge cases. 

It wil1 bp ~een from above that right from the beginning the 
matter was heing progressed at the highest level for 
early disposal of thes-e cartridge cases. 
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1.32 Asked whether the DGS&D has since been approached for 
auction of the balance stock valued at Rs. 13 to 14 crores held at 
Ammunition Depot 'X', the Ministry have stated: 

"DGS&D has since been approached for auction of balance 
stock. Necessary DGS&D Forms A-I have been forwarded 
to the DSD, Bombay, in October, 1981 and the case d.'S 
being actively progressed. An. auction was conducted by 
DSD, Bombay on 23-6-1982 for disposal of cartridge cases. 
Nothing could be disposed of due to low bid by the bid-
ders. Further attempts will be made by DSD, Bombay to 
dispose of the stock." 

133. The Committee desired to know whetheJ the return wa'S 
more in auction or in disposal through tenders. In reply, the repre-
sentative of the Ministry stated in evidence: 

''We have also made attempts to dispose of by tender and we 
have observed that in the tenders the rat·es received are 
lower than what \Ve have obtained in the case of auction.'' 

1.34 Asked about the ba·.sis on which the reserve price for dispo-
sal of fired cartridge cas·es was fixed, the DDG, DGS&D deposed: 

''The rates given in the Economic Times and Financial Express 
are taken into account. We also take into account other 
factors like impurities, transporation etc. We give certain 
discretion to the supervi'Sing team so that we may sell if 
we get the rate within that limit." 

1.35 To a question whether the price obtained was somewhat lower 
than the market price of ingots of brass or copper, the witness stated: 

''It depends upon the individual items. In the case of cartridge 
the most disturbing e1ement is silicon. It is very difficult 
for the trade to separate silicon. The extraction cost is 
very high ...... We -are getting about 15 to 20 per cent leiS 

than price of the components." 

1.36 Regarding disposal of the fired cartridge cases the Secretary, 
Ministry of Defence stated in evidence: 

" .. We have been fo1lowed up with the DGS&D regarding the 
disposal of these accumulated cartridges. He has held a 
number of auctions of late." 
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1.37 In this connection, the Deputy Director General, DGS&D 

.stated: 

'' ... there are three categories-types 'A', 'B' and 'C'. Total 
quantity was 7,51,818 out of which 3,92,818 have been dis-
posed of and 3,59,000 are under consideration. Now we 
have made already 8 attempts including one in tender. The 
quantities already sold are those which were taken up in 
the seven auctions. Apart from this in tender we have 
got 1,53,000 and 1,34,000 numbers under consideration. We 
are including the entire residual in the next auction in the 
second week of January and let us hope that we will be 
able to dispose of." 

1.38 Asked about the latest position regarding the sale of the re-
maining 3,59,000 fired cartridge cases, the Ministry have stated in u 
note: 

"Out of remaining 3,59,000 quantity of fired cartridge cases, 
50,600 have been sold during January 1983 through public 
auctions and the auction of for a further quantity of 
1,53,000 has been planned for the 25th February, 1983. The 
balance quantity of 62,400 Nos. is proposed to be auctioned 
off in March 1983 alongwith the n.:.: ':CCtions of the Febru-
ary, 1983 lot, if any.'' 

1.39. In para 1.29 of their 12lst Report (5th Lok Sabha), the 
Public Accounts Committee had recommended the setting up of a 
Metal Bank or Clearing House so that it could be ensured that the 
metal specially non-ferrous, rendered surplus or unfit for a particular 
use in one organisation can be profitably utilised elsewhere wthout 
being disposed of at a loss.' This recommendation was reiterated by 
the Committee in para 2.43 of their 229th Report (5th Lok Sabha). 
In Jdnuary, 1978 the Ministry of Defence informed the Public Ac-
counts Committee that instead of a 'Metal Bank' a Central Coordi-
nation Committee had been constituted for coordination/disposal! 
re-utilisation of scrap. The Coordination Committee had been direc-
ted to evolve a system for dissemination of necessary information 
regarding availability of various kinds of scrap to serve the purpose 
of 'Clearing House' and the committee would later on also take action 
for setting up of Metal Bank (s), if considered necessary. Asked 
about the late'st position in this regard, the representative of the, 
office of the Director General, Technical Development stated during 
evidence: 

"This suggestion was considered by the Secretaries Committee. 
Due to the small surplus 'available and the cost involved in 



transport, storage etc. in setting up a metal bank, it was 
felt that it was not fea·sible to set up ~the metal bank. In-
stead of that, they have decided to set up a Standing 
Committee on Material Conservation, which went into all 
the aspects of materal conservation, including scrap. A 
study of this subject was entrusted to the National 
Productivity Council, which had given the report on cop-
per, zinc, aluminium and lead. This report was accepted. 
and sent to the Government departments to take further 
action in the matter.'' 

1.40 The Committe·e desired to know the total amount of scrap 
available with the Ministry of Defence. The Secretary of the Mini-
stry stated during evidence: 

"There are certain items which get disposed of without mucll 
delay, because they have a ready market. There are 
many other items which are difficult to dispose of and 
tend to get 'accumulated for one reason or the other. We 
have taken stock of it. We were rather disturbed ·about 
the large accum ula1 ions and we had made a recommenda-
tion to DGSD. We had a meeting on this. We had request-
ed that ·a Standing Committee should he set up. where 
everybody concerned should get represented. to monitor 
the disposal of these accumulated stocks of various varie-
ties and to be &ble to take a decision of what nev.; methods 
should lfe follov./ed. hov.' much di-.:;;count in the book value 
should be accepted for easy disposal and so on." 

1.41 Enquired about the stocks of scrap avCJilable <li the end of 
the year 1981. the witness stated that 'I do not h<n·e the exact figures 
with me here but in terms of value it would be Rs. 50 crores. This 
is the total value of all varieties· of stocks to be disposed of.' 

1.42 The Ministry of Def-ence have in a su bsey uen t note info:-m-
ed the Committee that the Standing Committee on Conservation as 
suggested by the Committee of Secretarie-s has been set up. The 
following are the terms of ~ference of Standing Commtttee on Mate--
rial Conservation: 

'·(a) To undertake or organise specialised studies 0!1 the pat-
tern of availability and consumption of industrial raw 
materials and to -evaluate production pr;1dices for identi-
fying the industrial wastes which ha\''(' ·::-;cope for re-
cycling and re-utilisation. These studi<:~s will be made by 
utilising the services of orc;onis;:~t.ions like National Pro-
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ductivity Council, Consultancy Organisations and manage-
ment institutes to the extent neress·ary. 

(bl To recommend measures 'for segregation, processing and 
re-use of different categories of non-f·errous and ferrous 
metal scrap and industrial wastes and to draw action plans 

and guidelines for implementation. 

(c) To identify the requirement of technology and develop-
mental facilitie'S for above purpose and to oversee the pro-
gress of their establishment. 

(d) To draw up appropriate schemes for maximisation of the 
efficiency of utilisation and to evolve norms of consumption 
for different end-uses, and to promote inter-material sub-

stitution and deYelopment of alternative materials. 

(e) To evolve a suitable machinery for collection of data and 
dissemination of technical information on various aspects 
of material conservation. 

(f) To undertake speci'alised field studies on efficient utilisa-
tion of materials and for the development of improved 
types of equipments for scrap and waste processing and 
utilisation." 

1.43 Asked if the National Small Industries Corporation had been 
approached in this regard, the Secretary. Ministry of Defence replied: 

"If you permit me to say, much of the accumulation that we 
have referred to arose because of this thought that we 
should go to the NSIC for disposal. The Gov·ernment took 
a view that this not a practical proposition. So, my sub-
mission is that the best experience is to keep the NSIC 
out of it." 

1.4-4. The Audit para has brought to li~bt a case of accumul:dion of 
a huge stock of about 5,449 tonnes of fired cartridge cases valuing Rs. I 3 
ID 14 crores. I>ispos~d action with re~ard to these cartridge cases was 
delayed for over 7 years. The Committlcl' find that three t~·pl's of fired 
cartridge cases of ''M'' had been accumulating prior to September 1973 
•d it was onl~· as late as Au~ust 1980 that decision was taken to dispose 
of t~-pcs '8' and '('' locall~,. while reformable tYJpe 'A' cases w·erc to be 
.. t direct to factory 'R · by the various ammunition depots. 

J .45 The Committee ·find that in 1972 the I>ircctor, Ordnance Scr-
'rices took up with the Director General, Ordnance F~tories the possibilif~' 
el utilisation of the silicon bearing cartridge cases for the manufacture of 
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new cartridge cases and accordingly trials were conducted at Factory 'F 
during 14 April, 1972 to 19 October 1972. The AIISP however refused 
to give 'Carte Blanche' for the use ol silicon brass in the manvfacture ol 
various types of cartridge cases in use with the senices. .Even thoup 
the preliminary trials bad been successful from the manufacturing poiat 
of view, the AHSP opined that permission could not be granted witboal 
restrictions i.e., die process lines should be scrupulously kept separate to 
avoid mix-up with other non-silicon bearing brass materials. 

1.46. The Committee are surprise to note that more than two years 
were taken iJJ persuading the AHSP even to write to D.G.I. for furtber 
trials of these cartridge cases. Thereafter the matter was discussed in a 
meeting of the Raksba Utpadan Board on 25 and 26 November, 1976 
when it was decided that trial manufacture of another type oi cartridge 
cases should be undertaken using silicon brass fired cartridge cases. Th~ 
cartridge cases were proof fired in 1978 and did not show any abnormali-
ty. Thus. ubout 6 precinus ~eur~ were lost in carr~·ing out the trials and 
coming to some definire conclusions. This is ''er~· unfortunate. 

1.47 The Committee find that in March 1974. the Army Hcadqua11en 
issued instructions to all their Commands to suspend the disposal of the 
fired cartridge cases of brass since the National Small bdustrics Corpora· 
tion had expressed their desire to purchase the same. Later,. however, this 
was not found to be a practical pr~osition. According to the Ministry, 
much of the accumulation arose because of the decision to approach the 
NSIC. The Committee consider that the matter should have been finalise-d 
with the NSIC in a business-like manner. The Committee wouid like to 
be apprised of the precise circumstances in which the nc~otiations with 
the NSIC failed to materialize and wby matters could not be l!ettled speedily 
thrnugh dirt"ct discussions. 

1.48. Io August 1976, the Director of Ordnance Services decided that 
higb calibre cases would be stored centrally in covered accommodation 
at Ammunition Depot 'X'. As a result of these orders, 5102 tonnes of 
fired cartrid~e cases-Twe 'A', 'R' and 'C'-were back loaded and received 
in Depot 'X' dllrl:ng October 1976 to March 1978 after incurrin~ an 
expenditure of Rs. 4.13 lakhs on freight~ handling etc. A further quan· 
tity of 1719 tonnes of fired cartridge cases accumulated at thi'l depot during 
April 978 to September 1980 and an expenditure of Rs. 1.39 lakhs was 
incurred on their backloading from various depots. Accordin~ to fbt 
Mini~trv. the deci"ion to stock fired cartridge cases centrally in Arnmuuition 
Depot 'X' was taken inter alia to attract purchase,rs having capability to 
pay higher prices for the bulk purchases in auction. This expectation did 
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uot materialise as no local bidders capable of taking SU(h huge toDD&p 
were forthcoming. The entire holding of 5,449 tonnes of fired cartridge 
case'! valued at Rs. 1J..14 crores accumulated at the Depot was therefore, 
now being sold through public auctions by DGS&D. Thus an expeodi-
hJH of Rs. 5.52 lakhs iocurred on transporting these cartridge cases to 
Am.munitioo Depot 'X' was rendered infructuous. The Committee consi-
der that due prudence was not shown by the authorities c9ncemed in the 
matter. As Ammunition Depot 'X' which was close to factory 'R' bad 
to supply only type 'A. reformable cartridge cases to fatcory 'R' there was 
no justification in sending all the fired cartridge cases without making sure 
that buyers of such huge stock would be available locally: The Com-
mittee would like to express their di5tpleasure at this lapse on the part of 
the Directorate of Ordnance Services and desire that suitable instructions 
should be issned to obviate such lapses in future. 

1.49. Another unfortunate aspect of the cases is that in Ma)' 1977 ins· 
tmctions were issued by the DOS to issue fired cartridge '-'ase;; of types 
'B' and "C' to ordnance factories 'P', 'Q' and 'R' As it was known that 
these cases contained silicon and the factories had no usc for them. it is 
surprising that such instructions should have been issued at all. The 
DGOF naturall~· did not take any action in the matter. In Februa11-· 
1980 he stated categorically that these cartrid~e cases should be disposed 
of in the normal manner. The Committee thus find that matters were 
allowed to drjft unnecessarily i"or too long. The Committee do not see any 
reason why disposal action at least \\ith regard to types 'B' and 'C' cart~ 
ridge cases could not have been expedited and their stoc~,iling avoided. 

1.50. The Committee were given to understand that the atrempt made 
Initially to utilise the iired cartridge cases directly in the ordnance factories 
by re-melting and using for fresh manufacture did not yield any positive 
results. However, the reforming of fired cartridge cases of type 'A' only 
was successful. Tbc work was entmsted to factory 'R' where a type 'A' 
cartridge case shop was set up as a new project. Though the plant was 
installed in February 1978, it became fullv o.perational only during 1979. 
Out of 1,05,845 numbers of fired cartridge cases received in factory 'R' 
during 1976-77 to 19M2 (upto August 1982) 49.896 cases were refo1111ed 
and accepted; 24,948 reiected and 31,001 cases were in band for reforming • as on 15 September 1982. The Committee would u~c that the balance 
stock should be reformed as quickly as possible and no accumulation of 
such cases should be permitted in future. 

1.51. The Committee find that against the capacitl of the plant of 
producing 60,000 new cartridge cases per annum, the actual pedorman« 
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was only 7000 in 1978·79. It increased to 39,600 in 1979-80 aad fu.rtber 
to 50,450 in 1980-81. However, there was a sharp slide back in 1981·82 
when it came down to 25050. In 1982-83 the outtum was only 27,110 
upto December 1982. The Committee would like the Ministry to take 
effective steps to remove the constraints in fuHer utilisation of tbe produc· 
tion capacity in factory 'R' so that tbe capaciy is fully utilised and the 
heavy investment of Rs. 624 lakbs (estimated) yields adequate return. 

1.52. Tile Committee observe that 1S9563 fired cartridge cases of 
type 'A' are stored at ammunition de,pot 'X' and another 27743 cases held 
in other depots. The programme for the issue of reformable cartridge 
cases is 40,000 in 1982·83,· 30~000 in 1983-84 and 10,000 in 1984-85. 
Tbe Committee urge that the reformable cartridge cases should be segrega· 
ted without delay as per the guidetines laid down by the Technical Team 
in March 98 and the non-reformable cartridge cases disposed of urgently. 

1.53. During evidenct• the Deputy Director General, SuppUes and 
DiStposals stared that ''in the cartridge cases most disturbing element 
is silicon. It is ve11· difficult for the trade to separate silicon. The extrac-
tion cost is very high .. , The t:ommittee observe that out of a total sock 
of 751818 fh'ed cartridge ca\t'~. 392818 had been disposed of by Decem-
her 1982: another 50600 cases were sold in auction in January 1983 
and the balance quantit)' \\'BS proposed to be audioned shortly. As tbe 
trade is also ~parating silicon from braSs after purchasing the fired cartridge 
cases from the Ministrl of Defence. the Committee recommend that R&D 
Organisation of tbe Minish1' should take up this task of finding ouf a 
quick and cost effective method of separation of silicon from brass so that 
precious metals rna~' be utilised more .profitabl~: and the surplus. if any. 
sold at better prices. 

1.54. In para 1.29 of their 12lst Report (5th Lok Sabha) the Com-
mittee had recommended settin~ up a sort of Metal Bank or Clearing 
House so as to ensure that the metahl specially non·ft-•rrous rendered sur-
plus or unfit for a particular house in one urganisation can he profitably 
utilised elsewhere without beinJ?, disposed of at loss. TJ>,. Committee 
reiferated this recommendation in para 2.43 of their 229th ncpnrt (5th 
Lok Sabha). The Ministry nf Defence informed the Committee (Januar~· 
1978) that instead of a Metal Hank. 8 Central ('oordination Committee 
had been constituted for coordination/ disposal/re-utilisatiou of scrap. The 
Coordination Committee was directed to evolve a system for di%emination 
of ne('l•ssar~ informarion regardinl! availabilit~ of various kinds of scrap 
to sen·e the purpose of Clearin~ Honse and that Committee would later 
on also take action for settin!! un nf a Metal Bank, if ronsidere~. necessary. 
The Committee have now been informed that the ahovc su~l!er.fion was 
considered h)· the Committee of Secretaries. lluc to small surplus avail-
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oble and the cost involved in transportation, storage, etc., in setting up a 
Metal Bank, the proposal was not found feasible. Instead it bas been 
decided to set up a Standing Committee on: Material Conservation to go 
inro all aspects of material conservation including scrap. At least Rs. 50 

. ' crores worth of scrap w~ stated to be lying in varioas de£-ince installations· 
as at the end oti the year 1981. The Committee trust that the Standing 
Committee on Material Conservation would be able to recommend mcasur· 
es for early segregation, processing and re-use or sale of the different 
types of metal scrap generated by the ordnance factories and other defence 
establishments so as to facilitate their disposal/utilisation in the t-est possi-
IJie manner. 

NEW DELHI; 

April 22, 1983. 
Vaisakha 2, 1905· (S). 

SATISH AGAR.'NAL 
ChaiTman 

Public Accounts Committee 
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Statement of Obsenations and Recommendations 
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Sl. No. Para Ministry concerned observation/Recommendation 
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I. I ·44 

2. I 45 

3 4 
-- ----------------

l'vlinistrY of Def<nce The Audit para has brought to light a case of a::cumulation of a huge 
stock of about 5,449 tonnes of fired cartridge cases valuing Rs. 13 to 14 
crores. Disposal action with regard to these cartridge cases was debiyed 
for over 7 years. The Committee find that three types of fired cartridge 
c::Iscs of "M" had been accumulating prior to September 1973 and it 
was onJy as late as August 1980 that dec!si.>:l \··as t<~ken to dispose of 
types 'B' and 'C' locally while reformable type 'A' cases were to be sent : 
direct to factory 'R' by the various ammunition depots. 

do. 1bc Committee find that in 1972 the Director, Ordinance Services 
. took up with the Director General, Ordnance Factories the possibility 
of utilisation of the silicon bearing cartridge cases for the manufacture. of. 
new cartridge cases and accordingly trials were conducted at Factory 'P' 
during 14 April, 1972 to 19 October 1972. 1be AHSP however refused 
to give 'Carte Blanche' for the use of silicon brass in the manufacture 
of various types of cartridge cases in use with the services. Even though 
the preliminary trials had been successful from the manufacturing point 
of view, the AHSP opined that permission could not be granted without 
restrictions i.e. the process lines should be scrupulously kept separate to 
to avoid mix-up with other non-silicon bearing brass materials. 
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4 I 47 

s· I .48 

------·· 

Ministry or Deft-nee Tho Committee are surprised to note that moro than two years wcro 
taken in persuading the AHSP even to write to D.G.I. for further trials 
of these cartridge cases. Thereafter the matter was discussed in a meet-
ing of the Rnksha Utpadnn Board on 25 and 26 November, 1976 when 
it was decided that trial manufacture of another type of cartridge cases 
should be undertaken using silicon brass fired cartridge cases. These 
cartridge cases were proof fired in 1978 and did not show any abnor-
mali1y. Thus, about 6 precious years were lost in carrying out the trials 
and coming to some definite conclusions. This is very unfortunate. 

dn. 

do. 

The Committee find that in March 1974 the Army Headquarters issued 
instructions to all their Commands to suspend the disposal of the fired 
cartridge cases of brass since the National Small Industries Corporation 
hnd expressed their desire to purchase the same. Later, however, tbis 
was not found to be a practical proposition. According to the Ministry, 
much of the accumulation arose because of the decision to approach the 
NSJC. The Committee consider that the matter should have been finalized 
with the NSIC in a business-like manner. The Committee would like to 
be apprised of the precise circumstances in which the negotiations with 
the NSIC failed to materialize and why matters could not be settled 
speedily through direct discussions. 

In August 1976, the Director of Ordnance Services decided that high 
calibre cases would be stored centrally in covered accommodation at 
Ammunition Depot 'X'. As a result of these orders, 5102 tonnes of fired 
cartridge cases--Types 'A', 'B' and 'C'- were back loaded and received 
in Depot 'X' during October 1976 to March 1978 after incurring an ex-
penditure of Rs. 4.13 lakhs on freight; handling etc. A further quan-

-----~---·------ -~---------------------------
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tity of 1719 tonnes of fired cartridge cases accumulated at this depot 
during April 1978 to September 1980 and an expenditure of Rs. 1.39 
lakhs was incurred on their back-loading from various depots. According 
to the Ministry, the decision t0 stock fired cartridge cases central1y in 
Ammunition Depot 'X' was taken inter-alia to attract purchasers having 
capability to pay higher prices for the bulk purch·ases in auction. This 
expectation did not materialize as no local bidders capable of taking such 
huge tonnage were forthcoming. The entire holding of 5,449 tonnes of 
fired cartridge cases valued at Rs. 13-14 crores accumulated oat the Depot 
was therefore, now being sold through public auctions. by DGS&D. Thus 
an expenditure of Rs. 5.52 lakhs incurred on transporting these cartridge 
cases to Ammunition Depot 'X' was rendered infructuous. The Commit-
tee consida that due prudence was not shown by the authorities concer-
ned in the matter. As Ammunition Depot 'X' which was close to factory 
'R' had to supply only type 'A' reformable cartridge cases to factory 'R' 
there was no justification in sending all the fired cartridge cases without 
making sure that buyers of such huge stock would be available locally. 
The Committee would like to express their displeasure at this l-apse on 
the part of the Directorate of Ordnance Services and desire that suitable in-
structions should be issued to obviate such lapses in future. 

Another unfortunate aspect of the cases is that in May 1977 instruc-
tions were issued by the DOS to issue fired cartridge cases of types 'B' 
and 'C' to ordnance factories 'P', '0' and 'R'. As it was known that 

~ 
0) 
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these cases contained silicon and the factories had no use for them, it is 
surprising that such instructions should have been issued at all. The 
DGOF naturally did not take any action in the matter. In February 
1980 he stated categorically that these cartridge cases should be disposed 
of in the normal manner. The Committee thus find that matters were 
allowed to drift unnecessarily for too long. The Committee do not see 
any reason why disposal action at least with regard to types 'B' and 'C' 
cartridge cases could not have been expedited and their stockpiling 
avoided. 

Mini:, try of Defence The Committee were given to understand that the attempt made initi-

-do-

ally to utilise the fired cartridge cases directly in the ordnance factories 
by re-melting and using for fresh manufacture did not yield any positive 
results .. However, the reforming of fired cartridge cases of type 'A' only 
was successful. The work was entrusted to factory 'R' where a type 'A' cart-
ridge case shop was set up 'Cls a new project. Though the plant was in-
stalled in February 1978, it became fully operational only during 1979. 
Out of 105845 numbers of fired cartridge cases received in factory 'R' 
during 1976-77 to 1982 (upto August 1982) 49,896 cases were reformed 
and accepted; 24,948 rejected and 31,001 cases were in hand for reform-
ing as on 15 September 1982. The Committee would urge that the 
balance stock should be reformed as quickly as possible and no accumu-
lation of such cases should be permitted in future. 

The Committee find that against the capacity of the plant of produc-
ing 60,000 new cartridge cases per annum, the actual performance was 
only 1,000 in 1978-79. It fncreased to 39,600 in 1979-80 and fur-

!:'-.:) 
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ther to 50,450 in 1980-81. However, there W'aS a sharp slide back in 
1981-82 when it came down to 25050. In 1982-83 the turn-tum was 
only 27,210 upto December 1982. The Committee would like the Minis~ 
try to take effective steps to remove the constraints in fuller utilisation of 
the production capacity in factory 'R' so that the ca~ity is fully utilised· 
and the heavy investment of Rs .. 624 }akhs (estimated) yields adequate 
return. 

Ministry of Defence The Committee observe that 1 R9563 fired cartridge cases of type 'A' 

-do-

are stored at amml!nition depot 'X' and another 27743 cases held in 
other depots. The programme for the issue of reformable cartridge cases 
is 40.000 in 1982-83; 30,000 in 1983-84 and 1000,000 in 1984-85 
The Committee urge that the reformable cartridge cases should be segre-
gated without delay -as per the guidelines laid down by the Technical 
Team in March 1980 and the non-reformable cartridge cases disposed of 
urgently. 

During evidence the Dept1ty Director General, Supplies and Disposal 
stated that "in the ... cartridge cases most disturbing element is silicon. 
it is very difficult for the trade to separate silicon. The extraction cost is 
very high." The Committee observe that out of a tota] stock of 751818• 
.fired cartridge cases. 3928 t 8 had been disposed of by December 
1982; another 50600 cases were sold in auction shortly. As the trade is 
balance qu-antity was proposed to be auctioned shortly. As the trade is 
also separating silicon from brass after purchasing the fired cartridge 

t-:> 
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cases from the Ministry of Defence, the Commjttee recommend that 
R&D Organisation of the Ministry should take up this task of finding out 
a quick and cost effective method of separation of silicon from brass so 
that such precious metals may be utilised more profitably and the surplus, 
if any, sold at better prices. 

In para 1.29 of tbeir 121st Report (5th Lok Sabba) the Committee 
bad recommend('() setting up a sort of Metal Bank or Clearing House sol 
as to ensure fhnt the metals speciall~· non-ferrous rendered surplus or 
unfit for a particular house in one organisation can be profitably utilised 
el~ewhere without bein~ disp{)sed of at loss. Tite Committee reiterated 
this recommendation in para 2.43 of tbeir 229th Report (5th Lok Sabha). 
The Ministry of Defence informed the Committee (January 1978) tbat 
i.nstead of a Metal Bank. a Central Coordination Committee bad beeU: 
constituted for coordination\disposal!re-utilisation of scrap. The Co· 
ordination Committee was directed to evolve a system for dissemination of 
necessary information regardin~ availabilit~· of various kinds of scrap to 
seM'e the purpose of Clcarin~ House and fhat Committee would later OR 

also fake action for settin2 up of a Metal Ban~ if considered necessary. 
The Committee have no~1 been informed that the above suggestion was 
considered by the Comrmittee of Secretaries. Due fo small surplus 
available and the cost im·olved in transportation storat!e. etc. in setting 
up a Metal Bank. the vroposal was not found fea9ble. Instead it bas 
bee.n decided to set up a Sfandin~ Committee on Material Conservation 
to go into aR aspects of material conservation. including scrap. At liast 
Rs. 50 crores worfh of scrap was stated to be lying in various defenee 

----- ---- -- - -~ 
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ill61allations as at the end of the year 1981. The Committee trust dlat 
the SUmding Committee on :Material Coosenatioo would be able ~· ...,.. 
comrmend measures for early segregation, processing and re-use or sale of 
tbe different types of metal scrap generated by the ordnance factoiiet 
and ot!ber defence establishJneots so as to facilitate their disposal/ufllisa.. 
tio.n in the best possible manner. 
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